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IWSAW News

Democracy and Gender: 
The Role of Women in Politics, the Media and Education

Nationality Campaign: My Nationality a Right for Me and My Family 
March 29-30, 2006
In collaboration with the Collective for
Research and Training on Development and
Action (CRTD-A), the Institute for Women's
Studies in the Arab World (IWSAW) and the
Human Rights Club at Lebanese American
University (LAU) sponsored a nationality cam-
paign on: My Nationality a Right for me and
my Family. The campaign addressed the lack of
rights of Lebanese women that marry non-
Lebanese to transfer their nationality to their
husbands or children.
The campaign was extremely positive and
within four hours 216 students' signatures
were secured for a petition demanding to
change the Lebanese law on nationality and
grant full citizenship rights to Lebanese
women.
Following the campaign, a panel discussion
was held with a Lebanese lawyer and repre-
sentatives from the Rassemblement
Democratique des Femmes Libanaise who dis-
cussed the subject with LAU students.

Claiming Equal Citizenship: 
The Campaign for Arab Women's Right

to Nationality

Women's right to equal citizenship is guaranteed by the
majority of Arab constitutions, as well as by international law.
Yet across the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) region
and the Gulf, women are denied the right to pass on their
nationality to their husbands and children – a crucial compo-
nent of citizenship.

In almost every country in the MENA and Gulf regions,
women who marry men of other nationalities cannot confer
their original nationality to their husbands or children. Only
fathers, not mothers, can confer their nationality to their chil-
dren.

Discriminatory laws denying women equal nationality rights
undermine women's status as equal citizens in their home
countries. Such laws send the message that women do not
enjoy a direct relationship with the state, but must access
their citizenship rights through the mediation of a male fam-
ily member, such as a father or a husband. Until women in
the MENA and Gulf regions are recognized as full nationals
and citizens, they cannot participate fully in public life, nor
claim the other rights to which they are entitled as equal
members of their societies.

The denial of women's nationality rights also creates real suf-
fering for dual nationality families living in the woman's
home country. Children and spouses are treated as foreigners
and must obtain costly residency permits. Children are often
excluded from social services such as social security, health-
care and subsidized or free access to education. In many
countries, spouses and children have limited employment
opportunities and are unable to own property. In terms of
psychological impact, many women feel isolated and guilty
because they feel responsible for the difficulties faced by their
families, while children suffer from low self-esteem because
of their second-class status.

The Women's Learning Partnership (WLP) joins with partners
in the Middle East, North Africa and the Gulf to call for:
- Legal reform enabling women to confer their nationality to
their husbands and children without condition
- Full implementation of reformed nationality laws and equal
access to these laws for all women
- Recognition of women as equal citizens in all areas of life

Focus Countries
- Algeria: Centre d'Informatique et de Documentation sur les
Droits de l'Enfant et de la Femme (CIDDEF) is coordinating
the campaign.  The nationality law was reformed in March
2005, allowing Algerian women married to non-nationals to
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confer nationality to both spouses and children.  CIDDEF and
regional partners are monitoring the implementation of the
reform.
- Bahrain: Bahrain Women's Society (BWS) is coordinating the
campaign.  Limited changes to the nationality law are under
discussion in the Parliament for women married to Gulf citi-
zens only.  BWS and regional partners are calling for the
recognition of nationality rights for all women.  
- Egypt: Forum for Women in Development (FWID) is coordi-
nating the campaign.  The nationality law was reformed in
July 2004 allowing Egyptian women married to non-nation-
als to grant nationality to their children only.  FWID and
regional partners are monitoring the implementation of the
reform.
- Jordan: Sisterhood is Global Institute Jordan (SIGI-J) is coor-
dinating the campaign. Current nationality law does not
allow Jordanian women to confer nationality to either spous-
es or children. JCNW and regional partners continue to advo-
cate for reform.
- Lebanon: Collective for Research and Training on
Development-Action is coordinating the campaign.  Current
nationality law does not allow Lebanese women to confer
nationality to either spouses or children.  CRTD-A and region-
al partners continue to advocate for reform.  
- Morocco: Association Démocratique des Femmes du Maroc
(ADFM) is coordinating the campaign.  The King proposed a
new nationality law in a speech given in the summer of 2005
and a Ministry of Justice commission has been established to
submit proposals to parliament.  ADFM and regional partners
are advocating vigorously for a 'no conditions' law, which will
apply retroactively to pending citizenship applications by chil-
dren of Moroccan women married to non-nationals.
- Syria: Syrian Women's League (SWL) is coordinating the
campaign.  Nationality law does not allow Syrian women to
confer nationality to either spouses or children.  SWL and
regional partners continue to advocate for reform.

Take Action
Help support the campaign for women's equal citizenship
rights.
- VISIT our Claiming Equal Citizenship Campaign WEBLOG
for personal stories, country updates, and recent campaign
news.
- SIGN our petition calling for legal recognition of women's
right to confer their nationality to their husbands and chil-
dren and full implementation of this right in the Middle East,
North Africa and the Gulf.
- RAISE AWARENESS in the media.  Write a letter to the edi-
tor, or an op-ed to your newspaper to express your concern.
- CONNECT US with women living in the focus countries
married to non-national men. Encourage them to share their
experiences on the Campaign WEBLOG.

For more details visit the WLP website on 
http://www.learningpartnership.org/advocacy/campaign

From left to right: Mr. Samir Farah, Dr. Dima Dabbous-Sensenig, Dr. Anke
Martiny, Dr. Hadumod Bussman and Mrs. Gisela Brackert 

In cooperation with Friedrich Ebert Stiftung and
Goethe Institut, the Institute for Women's Studies
in the Arab World (IWSAW) at the Lebanese
American University held a seminar on Friday,
November 18, 2005 on Democracy and Gender.
Mr. Samir Farah, representative of Friedrich Ebert
Stiftung started by welcoming the audience and
introducing the event. Following that, Dr. Dima
Dabbous-Sensenig, Acting Director of IWSAW,
chaired the session. She introduced each of the
three German speakers: Dr. Anke Martiny, former
MP and Senator for Culture, Berlin, presented a
paper on the role of women in politics. Mrs. Gisela
Brackert, journalist and former president of the
Journalists' Association, spoke about the role of
women in the media. Dr. Hadumod Bussman, for-
mer responsible for Women’s Affairs at the Ludwig
Maximillians University in Munich, talked about the
role of women in education. Dr. Dabbous-Sensenig
concluded the session by highlighting key points
raised by the presenters and then opened the floor
for questions and discussion. 

               



Dr. Dima Dabbous-Sensenig, Acting Director of the Institute
for Women’s Studies in the Arab World was appointed by
the UN Secretary General, along with eight other interna-
tional gender experts, to participate in the Expert
Consultation on “Priorities in Follow-Up to the Ten-Year
Review and Appraisal of Implementation of the Beijing
Declaration and Platform for Action.” Dr. Dabbous-
Sensenig was the only expert from the Arab world.

During the Expert Consultation, organized by the Division
for the Advancement of Women (DAW), which lasted for
four days, each expert submitted a country/regional report
on the status of women and recommended ways of accel-
erating the implementation process of the Beijing Platform
for Action. 

Dr. Dabbous-Sensenig presented a paper entitled
“Incorporating an Arab-Muslim perspective in the re-
assessment of the implementation of the Beijing Platform
for Action.” In her paper, she tried to identify the reasons
preventing major articles of the Convention for the
Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women
(CEDAW) from being implemented in most Arab countries,
namely those articles related to citizenship and family sta-
tus laws. Moreover, she offered recommendations to
accelerate the implementation of CEDAW and the Beijing
Platform for Action, based on her own assessment of the
specificities of the Arab world. The paper can be accessed
at  http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/ meetings/con-
sult/10-review/EP9.pdf

The four day meeting resulted in a unified expert report
that assessed the implementation of the Beijing Platform
for Action and identified priority issues and recommenda-
tions to accelerate the implementation of the Platform and
to advance women’s rights worldwide. The report was
then presented at the United Nations headquarters in New
York City to representatives from Member  States and civil
society. The report contains the following sections/priori-
ties and related recommendations: Women and Economic
Justice, Women and Armed Conflict, Human Rights of
Women, and Women and Access to Information.  The
report can be accessed at   http://www.un.org/women-
watch/daw/meetings/cosult/10 review/Expert Consultation
Report Feb27.pdf
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Priorities in Follow-Up to the Ten-Year Review and Appraisal of Implementation
of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action, New York City 
October 31 - November 3, 2005

The Role of Higher Education in the Empowerment of Arab Women 
December 3, 2005
Dr. Dima Dabbous-Sensenig, BUC alumna and Acting
Director of the Institute for Women’s Studies in the Arab
World (IWSAW), participated in the forum organized by
the Dubai LAU Alumni chapter on “The Role of Higher
Education in the Empowerment of Arab Women.” She
presented a paper entitled “The Role of Higher Education
in the Empowerment of Women in Politics in the Arab
World.” President Dr. Joseph Jabbra and Vice President
for Academic Affairs Dr. Abdallah Sfeir attended the
event. Several BCW and BUC (now LAU) alumnae from
different nationalities spoke on the pioneering role in
higher education played by LAU in shaping their success-
ful careers after graduation. All the speeches presented
will be included in a forthcoming issue of Al-Raida on the
Empowerment of Women in Higher Education.

Dr. Dima Dabbous-Sensenig with the eight other gender experts at the
UN headquarters where the report was presented on November 3, 2005

From left to right: Dr. Dima Dabbous-Sensenig, Mrs. Magda Abu-Fadil
and Mrs. Jeannette Mufti 

      


